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CAMPUSEER

. There is something along with that faith Ise used
to have in human nature. We saw about a hundred

fighters up here the aim night go at each other septic

intent to kill. Then in the name of something called
sum tsmanblnp, they actually 'kissed each other after
they um a tinough. It's a thing that doesn't jibe with
our logical nature

We and about half the college scent up thew to
ma,l, the gates, but me saw One-Eyed Connelly crying
in the gutter, a total fadme. So sue mere laying our-
selves down beside him, when along came a COLLEGIAN
mar with r typem rtes. Ire had an awful conscience.
But as we got out of the case inside the hall, we saw
One-Eyed sitting in the notable,' low about S 3 no
they (bruit it up thine

Thole he sat with a golf ball in ills mouth trying
to them foi the theen Waco. Chewing incessantly
lie was seated at the end of his chair taking the place
of the touinament nonage in giving the decisions.
He only missed five times. We counted them by mail,

Medietions on a }dank sheet of sonic COLLEGIAN
copy papei that enlist hose been (hopped by seine
speedy i einnter that might have been late for the
fights.

E=Ml
When I'm the president!
Wier I'm the president!

1=1!1!11!1!!
When I'ni the premden

We base a new graft It's aimed at big industry
As we figura these two racketeers, they had the
Robin Hood spirit, you know, lobbing the rich and
gc.ing it to the poor Well, whatever the financial
status of the theatre is, here's what. B . and
B . . (We %%outdo% give out the names) have been
regaling themselves with screen drama lot about two
weeks on nothing but energy and resourcefulness.
These too women, because they were women, got
someone who was less energetic and more affluent
than they to open the window in the ladies' la,.
Through this they grunted and squirmed, then sass
the mos ies Butthe manage, caught them How, we
dor% know or presume to guess.

Just as ne happened by the Mineral Industues
shanty what was to be seen but James Tiulbnger
peering through an upper window tubing in every-
thing Along conies Dave Long Irene Rec Hall Jew
thought a Diendly greeting would not be amiss and
raised his hand to his beak, meanwhile posing his
fingers in the customary Hessian salbte A fen mo-
ments Inter he was ensconced in a pile of glass You
guessed. Dave had penetrated the Wind.. n ith rt

nek

About Town and Campus Phil Moonves tiding
bicycle down Allen street . Jim Coogan anti Lou

Bell, arm in atm at the fights as Month, another
es-ed, molts Eche Orton .... about an hour's worth
of mugs claimed to he Steve llamas' seconds over the
week-end ... it's rumored that any of the ladies can
smoke up in the bio-hem lab .... the first pairof white
flannels disappeai down Beaver avenue—in the lain
. we woodmi if a couple crossed rights to the jaw
are a pan. of Interwoven socks .... Bez beaming as
he hands out medals ... all the managers, firsts,
seconds, thirds, fourths, and fifths, at the fights en
to, ... a couple of co-eds who make this column
often on dress paled° for then• Sunday afternoon
horse-back toitme . . . .

MAKING PENN STATE HISTORY
Without a doubt the greatest event of its kind ever

Penn State'q National Collegiate Boning tourney

.w histniy, and NN ill lie marked down on the pages of

.go athletic records in Might led letters,

;ollege mitmen hem all oser the nation have le-

to institutions in all sections of the country.
lave coveted thousands of miles—a long way to

and return without a emoted championship. For
noun of collegiate champions just crowned had no
let for sectional title-holders. Yet, the \ telling

rs Sall a meat cwhibition. They not only witnessed
,ream of all college bouts in action, but tools pant

tournament perfectly conducted
The success of the tourney from the spectators

Ipoint was due to something else than the fighting
:y of the contestants. .1. Fred Winstead, and his
ent corps of assistants, did everything required of

of managerr. The excellent management of the
the smooth precision with which each bout fol-

.] anothei, is due pat titularly to Winstead's three-

raduate Managm of Athletics Neil Fleming de-
an enormous amount of credit lot the efficiency

‘Ahlch he handled many afrans of the meet Theme
few complaints Visitors florin other colleges went
hem Penn State satisfied with then leception

It's haul to note a summary of the high points of
ouinament %;. about touching upon the fine sports-
lop of nearly every contestant. Men fought bloody
es They hammered each other withoutmercy and
parted m ithout hard feelings, in fact, on particular-
iendly tennis. Such good feeling bet,een college

rs is bound tokeep the sport a head-lines for future
nations of collego athletes.

AESTHETIC OPPORTUNITIES
• nump, the fines elements of a genuine college Ma-
n is the extra-cur euktr contact uith the cultural
ts of life, represented in the fine arts—painting,
,oa aichitecture One method taken quietly by

ty membeis interested in art to being students such
tunnies has been the exhibition of the mark of
g lutists in the Main Engine°, mg exhibit room.
unpublici7ed uoik has been of genuine advantage
any, and it winks high among the spontaneous

ue•. that go to loin, a good snivel sity.

To culminate the splendid displays that they have
led, n gi yap of fine arts instiuctois have alianged
he exhibit this v.eek and nest of an outstanding
-coin, collection. The fact is significant, not only

shiest to this periodic contribution to the College,
ecause theses faculty men instituted and financed
hwplay themsehes Since no fine arts depattment
ion established hole to supei vise such necessai y
inns to the campus, the initiative of such individuals
ably woi th-while, and should he doubly ‘alued.

CQB=CM3EMMI
The pettiness of momen's eigamaations on this
us scams once more illustrated by the refusal of the

A and the Y W. C. A to publish the Notes east
each of then candidates in Thursday's elections.
o We bodies automatically assume that it is then
to keep to themhels es knov,ledge which is the prop-

of all ,omen ,tudents

t is small wonder that the women's organizations
meter an object of talicule to men students as well
a Imo number of women, when they work under a
distic st stem, redoing absurd rulings behind closed
, and commanding obedience, •under penalty of
ish punishment, without chance of defense.
'While the votes east for offices in bodies like the
W. A A. and 'YWCA arc in themselves sauce-
thquibbling about, the fact that these Notes were

held when it is the common custom in all remesenta-
groups to make public the returns of balloting,
,s the inability of women's campus leader= to recog-
the fundamental principles of democratic govern-
of whiCh they ale supposedly n part.

'Mot bid curiosity,' said one women's leader, "is all
mikes people wont to know about votes" Morbid,
ins, is hardly the ovoid, and besides, why shouldn't
o have a curiosity about election retains, which ate
told for feat of injuring the defeated cantlidates'

II these oiganisations continue then, petty and tin-
dox policies, they cannot expect to command the
et of the campus and the prestige necessaty for

Topcoat Weather
'our heart may appreciate the breezes

aofZ,Spring, but your back "will think more

of a Montgomery topcoat.

So much comfort and wear is astonishing
for only

$23.50 $33.50

$28.50

Let Ug Show. You the

NEW CORDUROY SUIT

WIIITE—TAN—BLUE

$lO

1 MONTGOMERY'S
Itnn slale
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Modernistic, Academic Water Colors
Included in International Exhibition

Water colors ranging time ticadem- .
IC woas to modeiniqic expressions,'
, well as cubistic and iminessionistic
pictures, arc included in the interna-
tional exhibitior of eighty-five water
calms by prominent Aniei icon and
mieign artists in Roam 104, Main
Engineei ins.

Chagull, of the famous poop of
pest-impressionr,ts in Paris Imonn as
"Le- Vauvres," is one of the leading'
model cost represented in the exhibit,)
according to Piof Harold E. Dicksondof the aichitectuie depaitment. "The;
Hay Wagor" is full of vivid slayonicl
coloring, and giotei,nue distortions, he
,an, in describing the only water colas
of the French modernist in the dis-
play.

"Some of the mole academic ten-
domes in the American water color
ale expressed by Stanley Woodward
it his 'Shore Line, York. Me,' which
is i emmiscent of Winslow Hornet's
great water colors of the Nosy Eng-
land sea coast," added Professor Dick-
,on. The uatei colors of George
Pierce Ennis, Charles Hawthorne, and
Anthony Thieme in the exhibition ale
also American woil.s of the academic
ty pc.

tuba by "Wellesyllle, Oleo," while
Hopper has contributed, "Gloucester
Roots."

"Otto Dix, one of the outstanding
artists in the modern Ger man school,
hits penetrating realism that some-
times approaches cruelty, as it does
in the portrait, "Old Lady," in which
her stir soled old age is thrown
against a background of scr earning
green," said Professor Dickson
"'Thai Dow iger,' by F.; Bernard Lin-
tott, is a similar character portrayal."

A French cubist Marcel Gromi
and a French impressionist, Paul
nac, are also represented in the
filiation. Paul Nash, one of the
standing English modernists t4,
contributed "Harbor and Room,
water color which is typical at
cubiqic license that is taken in In
tan scenes into one—the exterior
the interior.

American realists who have partic-
ularly excelled in the water color
medium include Charles Burchfield
and Edward Hopper, both of whom

the more (hob aspects of the Am-
oilcan scene foe then subject matter.
Burchfield is represented in the ex-

. GERNERD'S
140 South Allen Street
Suits and Topcoats

Tuxedo Outfits
also

Tuxedos for Rent
Cleaning Pressing

Repairing

Designed
withrigid Syhandle.
For themanhoiprefers t

the swing
handle of

the regular

-MEN_

S HERE'S VALUE
CLIP THIS ADV.
This AdY anda. •e• 25ccantleser yadfoe

r iih onowGoldn Star
Hallow Ground
Blado and im
pro od Tropic
Nscial Plated

Guard.
Try thy Blade
Man swear by—

Net Al

25c
Robert J. 11Idler

The litetrai_7....1/2e More

HATS OFF! WARM WEATHER IS HERE
AND

YOUR HAIR MUST BE WAVED TO COMPLETE
THAT SPRING ENSEMBLE

THE CO-ED BEAUTY SHOPPE
Opposite the Post Office Phone 888

Mr Ryder

HOY BROTHERS

Enjoy a Real Fishing Trip
Don't spoil your vacation with old wm n out fishin'

equipment when you can obtain everything you need and o
the finest quality too, at the Keefer Hal dwai e at a ver
small cost.

LIVE MINNOWS, 40c per dozen

Get Your Fishing License Here

The Keefer Hardware
ALLEN STREET

SPARKLING

The ,

RHYTHMIC
ELITE

JUNIOR.PROM
featuring

Isham JOnes
and his

•

OrChestr a

MAY 13'

TODAY
11 15-111ecWen! Tomo,lotion

De John C Steerlnnt anonlot on
"The nocool of the Hooke'

TOMORROW
II 45—Electrical Tramiel.',Alm

Dr Edward G Conklin sneaks nn
'The I.6l,stery of Litt,

TIIMISDAY
II 15—Electrteal Transcription

Dr Carl T Compton speaks .
I'Sclence nml Entitrwring •

FOR SALE
PLYMOUTH SPORT COUPE

Must Sacrifice
116 W. Natany

CC-
.O -

ay,

Tuesday, April 12, 1

TO HOLD D I.TRY EXPOSIT

The tenth annual deny emit,
will he held by the Penn State
ter of the Amen can Deny S

association hoe Slay 7

C.AT-IIAU '-‘

. . ,,Warpeitnithetihutc:.,_..::

TUESDAY—
Johnny Weissmuller

(Olympic Su IT Champion)
Neil Hamilton,

Maureen O'Sullivan in
"TARZAN THE APE M

WEDNESDAY—
Marian 3Tar4l in

"BEAUTY AND TILE 110S'
THURSDAY—

Barbara Stami yek,Ansu Pith
"SHOPWORN"

FRIDAY—
Warner Rader, Marian Nis.

"AMATEUR DADDY"
Also Charley Chase Corned)

SATURDAY—
Joan Bennett, John Boles in

"CARELESS LADY"
Merry Melody and Nens

NITTANY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Pola Negri, Roland Young,

Rathbone, IL B Warner in
"A WOMAN COMMANDS'

THURSDAY—-
"BEAUTY AND THE MS.'

FRIDAY—
'SHOPWORN' .

SATURDAY-
"AMATEUR DADDY


